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ABSTRACT 

Background: Distal fingertip amputations with exposed bone is challenging for the surgeon to manage. In order to re-
construct a good sensate pulp with appropriate closure, various flaps are advocated in the literature. Of these, palmar 
advancement flap, first described by Moberg in 1964, comprises one of the most popular options. 
Methods: Thirteen patients (11 male, 3 female) with fingertip injuries were operated. Following the elevation of Moberg 
flap, proposed modifications were carried out. Joint mobility and pulp sensitivity were recorded as well and advancement 
scores were noted before and after the modification. These scores were assessed statistically. 
Results: No complications were noted and there was no need for additional surgery. Excellent joint mobility and pulp 
sensitivity were maintained. This modification showed a statistically significant improvement in the advancement (p<0.05). 
Conclusions: Moberg flap is a good option for the closure of fingertip defects. Some simple modifications, as described in 
here, can enhance the advancement while securing the entire advantages of the flap.
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Enhancement of Palmar Advancement Flap: 
A Simple Modification

Oguz Kayiran1, Ercan Cihandide2

Introduction
The hand is a unique part in the body in and plays 

important and often irreplaceable functions. In the in-
dustrialized world, occupational hand injuries need to 
be healed as soon as possible. Meanwhile, several heal-
ing techniques with various options are being applied 
to hundreds of thousands of patients by experienced 
practitioners. 

Unlike other hand injuries, fingertip amputations 
need additional attention in order to establish a normal 
pulp sensibility and maximum range of motion, and 
like others to maintain the upmost level of hand func-
tioning.

In 1964, the volar advancement flap was first de-
scribed by Moberg for the reconstruction of pulp de-
fects of the thumb (1). This flap is a pedicled advance-

ment flap proximally based on an intact skin pedicle 
including both neurovascular bundles. This technique 
establishes a successful neurosensation of the pulp with 
a limited advancement as well. However, a simple mod-
ification as described here, and never been reported 
elsewhere, can enhance additional advancement.

Patients and Methods
The study was performed with informed consents 

obtained from all participants.
Technique
Thirteen patients (11 males, 3 females) with fin-

gertip injuries were operated under regional anaes-
thesia. Palmar advancement flap was raised over the 
parathenon (1) (Figure 1a). Both neurovascular bun-
dles were included in the flap so that neurosensible 
coverage is accomplished (Figure 1b). To increase the 
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ABSTRACT 
Lipofibromatous hamartoma (LFH) is a rare, benign lesion of the peripheral nerves, which most frequently involves the 
median nerve and its digital branches (80 %). It is characterized by gradual proliferation of perineural fibroadipose tissue, 
which also invades epineurium and perineurium. As an outcome of invasion, the nerve fascicles separate from each other 
yielding a pathognomonic cable-like appearance on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Even though the treatment of 
LFH is debatable, since it causes symptoms due to nerve compression, decompression surgery, along with the reduction 
of fibroadipose tissue and limited excision following microsurgical dissection are recommended. We present a case of 
lipofibromatous hamartoma of the digital nerve.
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Lipofibromatous hamartoma of the digital nerve: A case report
Emin Sir1, Alper Aksoy2

Introduction
Lipofibromatous hamartoma (LFH) is a rarely 

seen benign peripheral nerve tumor. Fatty infiltration, 
lipofibroma, and intraneural lipofibroma are other ter-
minologies used to define LFH. Since it contains nor-
mal connective tissue elements, such as fat and fibrous 
tissue, it is called hamartoma. It is characterized by 
gradual proliferation of perineural fibroadipose tissue, 
which also invades epineurium and perineurium [1]. 

As an outcome of invasion, the nerve fascicles 
separate from each other yielding a pathognomonic 
cable-like appearance on magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI) [2]. It frequently becomes apparent on 
median nerves (80%), and its distal branches [3]. It 

also involves radial, ulnar, sciatic, cranial, and plantar 
nerves [4-8]. It is associated with macrodactyly in 
more than one-third of the cases with median nerve 
involvement. As a result of its gradual growth, senso-
ry changes, due to nerve damage, may cause pain and 
loss of motor functions [9]. Although its etiology is 
not known for sure, some authors indicated its con-
genital origin [10].

Even though the treatment of LFH is debatable, 
decompression surgery, along with reduction of the 
fibroadipose tissue and limited excision, following mi-
crosurgical dissection are recommended [11]. Aggres-
sive attempts at excision may result in nerve dysfunc-
tion, which may necessitate repair with a nerve graft.
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Case Report
A 29-year-old male patient consulted with swelling 

of the radial aspect of the two digit of his left hand which 
became manifest nearly three years ago. He complained 
of incomplete closure of pulp to palm distance on his 
affected finger and decrease in his sensory function. His 
personal and family history were unremarkable. 

Upon physical examination, a subcutaneous mass 
with soft consistency measuring nearly 3 x 1 cm  was de-
tected. A negative Tinel sign was detected. Results of the 
static and dynamic two-point discrimination tests were 
found to be 6.5 and 3.4 mm, respectively. On axial MRI, 
on the radial aspect of the 2. digit a hypointense lesion 
measuring 3 x 1 cm along the course of the digital nerve on 
T1 weighted fat suppression series was detected (Figure 
1). On coronal plane, any pathological sign was not detect-
ed in bone, tendons, and muscular structure (Figure 2). 

Figure 1. Axial plane MRI, a hypointense lesion digital nerve on T1 
weighted fat suppression series (white arrow).

Figure 2. Coronal plane MRI, any pathological signs was not shown 
bone, tendons, and muscular structure (white arrow).

Figure 3. Intra-operative photograph showing encapsulated and hy-
pertrophic digital nerve.

Figure 4. Histopathological examination showing fibrolipomatous 
tissue with few atrophic peripheral nerve fascicles (black arrow) and 
fibroadipose tissues (white arrows) (H&E, x200).

The patient was submitted to operation under axil-
lary block anaesthesia. Following surgical exploration, 
a yellow-coloured, encapsulated, hypertrophic digital 
nerve extending like a cable was observed (Figure 3). 
The mass demonstrated extension up to the first inter-
digital space. Using microscopic dissection, the digital 
nerve fascicles were accessed. Since the mass encircled 
nerve branches, İntraneural fascicular dissection and 
limited excision was performed. Postoperative histo-
pathological analysis of the specimen established the 
diagnosis of LFH (Figure 4). 

The patient was followed up for nearly one year. 
Any recurrence and neurological damage were not 
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observed during the follow-up period. Preoperatively 
observed restriction, and numbness seen on flexion re-
gressed.

Discussion
Lipofibromatous hamartoma of the nerves is a 

rarely seen benign peripheral nerve tumor progressing 
with proliferation of the fibroadipose tissue around 
branches of the affected nerve. It is generally detected 
as an isolated lesion and in two-thirds of the cases, it 
may be accompanied by macrodactyly [11]. However, 
the association between proliferation of the fibroad-
ipose tissue on the periphery of the peripheral nerve, 
and macrodactyly has not been elucidated so far. If true 
macrodactyly is present in consistent with the area in-
nervated by the affected nerve this condition is called 
“macrodystrophia lipomatosa” Macrodactyly can be 
diagnosed at birth or during early childhood. In macro-
dactyly, the nerves, phalanges, tendons, vessels, subcu-
taneous adipose tissue, nails, and skin are enlarged [12].

Morphological characteristics are the most impor-
tant diagnostic tools. Even though a biopsy is some-
times recommended, care should be exerted during 
biopsy and biopsy material should be obtained from 
different points without causing any additional neuro-
logical problems. However, a definitive diagnosis can-
not be established based on biopsy results [2]. There-
fore, we did not prefer to perform incisional biopsy. On 
histopathological examination invasion of fibroadipose 
tissue into epineural areas, and among the branches of 
the affected nerve is observed. In addition, perineural, 
and endoneural fibrosis can be seen. In chronic lesions, 
metaplastic bone tissue can be seen dispersed in fi-
broadipose tissue. MRI is the gold standard diagnostic 
management of LFH. 

LFH is manifested on MRI as dispersed nerve 
fascicles surrounded by fibromatous adipose tissue be-
neath the dilated nerve sheath. The nerve is thickened 
in a fusiform shape along its entire course. Asymmetric 
distribution of fat between fascicles is seen. On coro-
nal T1-weighted images, serpiginous structures with 

low signal densities represent thickened nerve fascicles. 
These pathognomonic findings have been defined as 
“cable-like” on axial or spaghetti-like images on cor-
onal planes. MRI is important in the confirmation of 
the diagnosis of LHF [13]. In addition, it is required 
for the preoperative evaluation of the extent of nerve 
involvement. Since digital nerves are relatively thinner, 
any pathognomonic image cannot be observed. There-
fore, LFH of the digital nerve may pose difficulties dur-
ing establishment of diagnosis based on MRI findings 
[14]. 

Treatment of LFH is controversial. It has been re-
ported that surgery affects motor and sensory functions 
adversely with resultant emergence of severe neurogen-
ic pains after resection. Asymptomatic cases, which can 
be detected only on MRI, should be only observed, 
while loss of motor and sensory functions should ne-
cessitate surgical intervention [3]. Since majority of 
cases involve median nerve, total excision of the lesion, 
and then repair with nerve graft yield worse outcomes 
[15]. LFM may recur in 33 - 60% if incomplete resec-
tion. [11]. Nowadays, for symptomatic LFH, primary 
surgical alternatives are mainly decompression of the 
affected nerve, preservation of the nerve fascicles fol-
lowing exploration using microsurgical methods, exci-
sion of fibroadipose tissue and maintenance of nerve 
continuity without requiring repair with a nerve graft. 
Therefore we preferred this method in our case. 

At the end of the one year of follow-up, we did not 
observe any loss in motor and sensory functions.

LFH is a benign tumor of the nerves and it may re-
main asymptomatic for years. Therefore, its treatment 
is debatable, symptomatic nerves should be decom-
pressed, and since its total excision will lead to severe 
neurological problems, it should be considered that 
preservation of neural structure with partial resection 
after microsurgical dissection will result in more im-
proved outcome.
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